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« Woman sues over botched abortion- 2003
Planned Parenthood Apps for Teens promotes what? »
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Michigan abortion doctor retires – pro-
lifers celebrate

According to pro-life activist Lynn Mills,
Michigan abortionist Lewis Trigg retired DEC.
15, 2013. According to the state medical board
his license is set to expire the end of January
2014.

Mills who does excellent research work in the
pro-life movement, stated that Twigg, “TOLD
THEM HE WAS RETIRING? LEWIS TWIGG
RETIRED DEC. 15, 2013, CAME INTO THE

FLINT MILL ON NEW YEARS EVE (to visit?) AND SAID, “NO” TO COMING
BACK To ‘work’. This was confirmed today in a phone call this morning”

Lewis H Twigg Jr. MD performed abortions at Detroit’s Summit Medical
Center (Click here for website)
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and Flint, Michigan’s Women’s Health Center ( Also Read this) (Click here
for website)

___________________________________________________________

Dr. Louis H. Twigg, Jr. pled guilty to driving
while impaired on New Year’s Day 2012.

In 2000 Twigg was disciplined by the Michigan
Medical Board (Read here)

___________________________________________________________

Twigg works with abortionist Ronald A Nichols, who has also been
disciplined by the Michigan Medical Board (read here)

At the Woman’s Choice Clinic in Lansing, Dr. Ronald Nichols was in the
middle of performing an abortion when he determined the gestational age
to be 20 weeks and stopped the procedure, despite already having
rupturing the fetal membranes. (In the Matter of Ronald A. Nichols, M.D.,
File No. 43-08-109430. Complaint, Paragraph 13.)

Dr. Nichols advised the patient, who was bleeding and in pain, to drive 80
miles to his Bloomfield Hills abortion clinic to complete procedure. When
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she refused, Nichols forced her to sign a waiver.
Patient drove home and was taken by her
family to the hospital where the staff confirmed
the rupture of fetal membranes. The patient’s
20.5 week baby died in utero the following day.
The Board of Medicine found Nichols to be
negligent and incompetent, fined him $10,000,
and ordered him to perform 100 hours of
community service. At the Womancare Clinic of
Southfield, a patient alleges that she received

no local anesthesia and tried to stop procedure due to her extreme pain.
The patient was allegedly held down and female assistant put hand over
the patient’s mouth. (Allegation filed with the Bureau of Health
Professions, August 18, 2008, File No. 43-08-109481. Hospital records
obtained by RLM.)

On October 22, 2010 The Michigan Attorney General, and the Eaton and
Saginaw County Sheriff Departments completed a 7 month-long
investigation of the Womans Choice abortion clinics located at 6500
Centurion Drive, Ste. 290, Lansing and 3141 S. Cabaret Trail, Ste 400,
Saginaw, Michigan—owned by Florida resident Richard Remund.

The investigation was prompted by the February 26, 2010 discovery by
pro-lifer Chris Veneklase, of the bodies of 17 aborted babies in a trash
dumpster used by the Womans Choice Lansing abortion clinic. The 17
bags were clearly marked with, not only the January dates of the abortion
procedures, but also the full names of the women whose unborn children
were contained within the plastic specimen packs. Before making a
decision to search the dumpster, Veneklase observed clinic staff, over a
series of weeks, tossing large black bags into the commercial grade trash
container that services the business park where Womans Choice is
located. Veneklase became suspicious that the clinic was getting rid of
bio-hazardous material. A bio-waste disposal van was never seen serving
the facility where abortions are conducted through the 24th week of
gestation.

Upon finding the bodies of aborted babies Veneklase immediately
contacted Monica Migliorino Miller, director of Citizens for a Pro-life
Society who then joined Veneklase in subsequent searches of the
Womans Choice dumpster. Miller also organized searches of the dumpster
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used by Womans Choice sister clinic in Saginaw, MI. These searches
continued through March 2010.

Veneklase and Miller discovered bloody surgical material in the
clinic trash bags as well as several patient records from both
abortion facilities. Many documents bore the names of Drs. Lewis
Twigg and Ronald Nichols—who conduct the abortions at Womans
Choice clinics. View Images here
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